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Titans win in overtime
thriller with Super Bowl
Champs ...from sports page 1
touchdown. Succop’s extra point
put Tennessee ahead by a field
goal, their first lead of the game. 

A 42-yard punt return by

Philadelphia’s DeAndre Carter
put the Eagles in prime position
to tie the game, which is exactly
what they did with 21 seconds
left, when kicker Jake Elliot
completed a 30-yard field goal. 
Philadelphia received the ball

first in overtime and although the
Tennessee defense was able to
keep them from scoring a touch-
down, the Eagles were able to

other shot in professional foot-
ball.”
“Each day, when I see the per-

sonnel notice come across my
desk, I’m reminded of why The
Alliance is a league of opportu-
nity -- these players deserve a
chance to continue their football
careers and I’m honored they
chose The Alliance,” said Charlie
Ebersol, co-founder, The Al-
liance. “With our Super Bowl
champion league executives, our
best-in-class coaches and general
managers, these players will take
the field in February prepared
and supported by those who have
been there before them with an
opportunity to compete at a high
level in front of passionate, en-
gaged fans. We welcome these
515 players to The Alliance.”

About The Alliance of 
American Football 

Led by some of the most re-
spected football minds in the

Alliance of American Football signs over
500 players for 2019 ... from sports page 1

game, The Alliance of American
Football is a dynamic profes-
sional football league fueled by
an unprecedented Alliance be-
tween players, fans and the
game. Founded by TV and film
producer Charlie Ebersol and
Hall of Famer Bill Polian, The

Alliance will feature eight teams
with 52-player rosters playing a
10-week regular season schedule
in the spring beginning February
9, 2019 on CBS, followed by two
playoff rounds and culminating
with the championship game the
weekend of April 26-28, 2019.

The eight cities, stadiums and
head coaches are as follows:

•Orlando Apollos / Spectrum
Stadium / Steve Spurrier
•Atlanta Legends / Georgia
State Stadium / Brad Childress
•Memphis Express / Liberty
Bowl Memorial Stadium /
Mike Singletary
•Birmingham Iron / Legion
Field Stadium / Tim Lewis
•Salt Lake Stallions / Rice-Ec-
cles Stadium / Dennis Erickson
•Arizona Hotshots / Sun Devil
Stadium / Rick Neuheisel  
•San Diego Fleet / San Diego
County Credit Union Stadium

“Each day, when I see the
personnel notice come across
my desk, I’m reminded of why
The Alliance is a league of
opportunity -- these players
deserve a chance to continue
their football careers and I’m
honored they chose The Al-
liance,” said Charlie Eber-
sol, co-founder, The Alliance.
“With our Super Bowl cham-
pion league executives, our
best-in-class coaches and
general managers, these
players will take the field...”

NFL and NFPLA release joint statement
on concussion protocol review conclusion
NEW YORK, NY- The NFL and
NFLPA concluded their review
of the application of the Concus-
sion Protocol involving New
England Patriots' safety Patrick
Chung during the Patriots-
Jaguars game on September 16.
The NFL and NFLPA conducted
interviews with relevant Patriots
personnel, the game official in-
volved, the unaffiliated neuro-
trauma consultant (UNC) and the
booth ATC spotter, all of whom
fully cooperated in the review.
The interviews established that
the booth ATC spotter, booth
UNC, sideline medical staff, and
the game official each concluded
that they did not need to initiate
the Protocol. The game official

observed that Mr. Chung was
slow to get up and therefore re-
moved him from play, but he did
not identify a need to trigger the
Protocol. Additionally, the unaf-
filiated medical personnel
(booth UNC and booth ATC
spotter) reviewed the play, did

/ Mike Martz
•San Antonio Commanders /
Alamodome / Mike Riley

Fans will be able to stream Al-
liance matchups live via the free
Alliance app while accessing in-
tegrated fantasy options with real
rewards — for themselves and
the players they are cheering on.
With a focus on player well-
being on and off the field, The
Alliance will provide players
with a commitment to safety and
state-of-the-art equipment as
well as a comprehensive bonus
system, post-football career plan-
ning, financial counseling and
scholarship support for postsec-
ondary education. 

not identify a mechanism of in-
jury and concluded the player
was not exhibiting signs or
symptoms suggestive of a con-
cussion and therefore did not ini-
tiate the Protocol.
After Mr. Chung returned to the
game for several plays, the Patri-
ots' coaching staff observed be-
havior that warranted a sideline
review and the Protocol was trig-
gered. The UNC and team med-
ical staff conducted a sideline
evaluation, which per the Con-
cussion Game Day Checklist re-
quired a review of the video from
the earlier play. Mr. Chung was
cleared by the UNC and team
medical staff. Subsequently, as is
standard practice, the player re-

mained under close observation
following the sideline exam.
During halftime, Mr. Chung was
re-evaluated by the Club's med-
ical staff and the UNC and found
to have potential concussion
symptoms and therefore was
ruled out for the remainder of the
game. Mr. Chung had delayed
development of concussions
symptoms, which is not uncom-
mon, and was removed as soon
as that was recognized.
As a result of these findings, the
NFL and NFLPA both concluded
that the Protocol was not vio-
lated. The parties will continue
to educate all stakeholders about
the Protocol and emphasize con-
servative care.

The NFL and NFLPA con-
ducted interviews with rel-
evant Patriots personnel,
the game official involved,
the unaffiliated neuro-
trauma consultant (UNC)
and the booth ATC spotter,
all of whom fully cooper-
ated in the review.

A 42-yard punt return by
Philadelphia’s DeAndre
Carter put the Eagles in
prime position to tie the
game, which is exactly what
they did with 21 seconds left,
when kicker Jake Elliot com-
pleted a 30-yard field goal. 

complete a 37-yard field goal,
once again taking the lead. 
With only one possession re-

maining, it was do or die for the
Titans. On 4th and 15, Mariota
connected with T. Taylor for a
19-yard first down. Titans then
faced a 4th and 4 situation but a
Philadelphia penalty gave Ten-
nessee a first down.  Once again,
the Titans were faced with a 4th
down, this tie 4th and 2, but this
time in field goal range. How-
ever, head coach Mike Vrabel
seemed to have no doubt in his
team. Rather than calling for a
field goal to tie the game he in-
structed that his team go for the
win. Not only did the Titans con-
vert on the fourth down, they
went on to win the game with a
10-yard touchdown from Davis. 
Tennessee improved to 3-1 for

the season and will travel to Buf-
falo to take on the 1-3 Bills this
Sunday.          


